
Apply for your 
licence or get 
a quote

These rates cover audio, audio visual or interactive 
productions for sale or rental to the general public, including:

• Films or games
• Online/mobile apps
• DVD, CD and vinyl products
• Covermount products

Games, Apps, 
CDs and DVDs

Notes:  

•	 Retail Game e.g. PlayStation, Xbox or PC games. Rates also
cover Virtual Reality experiences and games sold through
digital distribution.

•	 Looped and interactive use of music allow unlimited looping of
a single cue in a production and is charged at double the Per
30s.  This option is available across all usages where no Per Track
rates are offered. Just select the looped option on the Licence
Manager system.

•	 Per	Game	rates	allow	uncapped	music	usage	for	one	flat	rate.

For more information visit prsformusic.com/pm

Use Territory Per 30s Per Track Per Game
Retail Game 

Budget under £500k
(includes physical and

digital releases)

Worldwide £200 £400 £4,000

Use Territory Per Track

Non-gaming Mobile app Worldwide £100

Use Criteria Territory Per 30s

CDs and 
DVDs

<1000 copies Worldwide £80
1001 - 10,000 copies Worldwide £120

10,001 - 50,000 copies Worldwide £150
50,001 - 100,000 copies Worldwide £200

>100,000 copies Worldwide £250

DISCOUNT:  Per game 
rates include a 25% discount 

on	film	trailer	rates	for	
retail game trailers and 

advertising rates for related 
promotions, including video. 

For more details, contact 
the MCPS licensing team on 

+44 (0)20 3741 3888.

Games, Apps, CDs and DVDs

Contact +44 (0)20 3741 3888 (Mon-Fri 09.00 - 17.30) or applications@prsformusic.com10

Licences 
last for life of 
production 

If	you	can’t	find	a	rate	that	fits	your	production,	please	get	in	touch.

mcps production
music

Powered by

If you’ve made
an application

previously
and require

additional copies to 
be covered,
please get in

touch about a
top-up licence.

Our ‘Non-gaming Mobile App’ rates license music which is 
installed within an app. This rate does not cover productions 
which are created and uploaded onto 3rd party services such 
as Youtube or Facebook for example. Please refer to our online 
content guide on  page 3 to see which rates apply to this type of 
content.

For MCPS Production Music in retail Games with a budget of £500k and over, 
please call our licensing team on  +44 (0)20 3741 3888.
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